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 The new millennium is started with rapid growth on knowledge and investment and these two 
items play essential role to create and increase organizational value. Intellectual capital is often 
described as intangible assets for moving towards sustainable growth in values. Some studies 
indicate there is a meaningful correlation between intellectual capital and organizations 
performance. The goal of this research is to examine of this case in Iran and in one of the 
biggest and most important province of country, Semnan and in one of its professional banks 
named Bank of Keshavarzi. In order to collect data, a psychological questionnaire is used based 
on an already existed version in the literature, which have been successfully implemented in 
Canada and Malaysia. Cronbach Alpha was used to validate the data by considering importance 
of statistical sample in this study.  A random sampling method was used and 188 professional 
personnel of Bank in five province were selected to answer the questionnaire. Results show a 
meaningful relation between components of intellectual capital but this unity and relationship 
was not confirmed between these components and organizational performance. The highest 
effect is associated with organizations performance and costumer capital and the lowest effect 
is associated with human investment.     
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1. Introduction 
 

The new century is known as economic century, which is based on industry and each company needs 
more physical investments to create more wealth. However, progressive century or 21 century is also 
known as economic century, which is based on knowledge management. Information development 
and high development of technology in this century has created extended change in human life and 
information relies on observable intellectual capital. Economic developments of current century 
emphasize on this reality that creating value is owed to non-observable investment more than, 
observable one. According to Bontis et al. (1999), we see a decline on traditional resource such as 
tangible assets and an increase on knowledge. In this condition, new content such as mental 
investment has been attracted more attention. Therefore, intellectual capital is original resource for 
economic and other factors of traditional production are placed in next preference stages.  
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Pherson and Pik (2011) studied organizations performance measurement using economical and 
mental factors. Juma and Payna ( 2003)  studied mental investment effects on organizations 
performance with high technology. Buma and Silverman (2004) studied and examined relationship 
between intellectual capital of component and deciding about economic risk and organization 
performance and effects of these components on future organization performance. Chen et al. (2004) 
studied intellectual capital is based on quality factor and reported a meaningful relationships between 
intellectual capital and organization performance. Shiu (2004) in his study examined mental 
investment effect on 3 years operations of 80 high technology organizations. Youndt and Snell 
(2004), in other research, studied the relationship between intellectual capital on organization 
performance.  
 
Subramaniam and Youndt (2005) investigated the effects of each component of intellectual capital on 
different kinds of innovations among 93 organizations. Juma and McGee (2006) in their research 
studied the effects of each component of intellectual capital on  organization performance for 1000 
organizations in brazil between years of 2000 to 2005. Sebastion  et al. (2007) examined intellectual 
capital and organization performance  in Australia. Appuhami (2007) in his research also studied 
relationship between intellectual capital component on banking sector.  
 
Bontis (1998) performed another investigation in Canada and his research and his colleagues (Bontis 
et al., 2000) in Malaysia showed that, there was a positive relationship between intellectual capital 
component and industry performance. Chen Goh (2005) measured mental investment in Malaysian 
Banks. Chin Chen  et al. (2005) studied relationship among intellectual capital, values of share 
marketing and financial performance of share organizations in Taiwan. Kamath (2008) reported that 
human capital had more influence on benefit, and values of drug companies in India. Abdulsalam et 
al. (2011) evaluated intellectual capital performance in Kuwait Bank by use of VAICTM1 model.  
 
1.1. Intellectual Capital (IC) 
 

In evolution of intellectual capital, there have been different ideas and point of views (Roos et al., 
2001; Petty & Guthrie, 2000; MCElroy, 2002; Chen et al., 2004;  Broking, 1997;  Bontis, 1998-
2002). General view to these content and other available contents shows that there is a lack of unity 
between researches in presenting perfect content about IC but all of them agree that this content 
includes an observable asset of organizations such as human, structure and client. 

1.1.1 Human capital  
 
Intellectual capital shows knowledge entity of organizations performance. Bontis (1998) and 
Brooking (1998) believe that IC in one organization includes skills, ability to solve problem and 
methods of management. In fact, human capital is conceptual source of knowledge, which is obtained 
from clear and direct knowledge. Ferreira and Martines (2011) reported that human capital can 
change by social interaction, values correction and organizational obligation. Tamay el al. (2001) 
reported that high level of human capital can decrease the amount of time and necessary capital for 
obtaining information and solving problem. According to Freeeira and Martines (2011) human capital 
is a reason for organizations to rely on knowledge and skills of their employees to grow and 
efficiency develop. (Sharabati et al., 2010; Reed et al., 2006). 
 
1.1.2 Structural Capital (SC) 
 
Structural capital include all the nonhuman source of knowledge in organizations consist of given 
sites, organization graph , performance instruction of process, performance design and totally, 
everything that has high value than financial value , for organization. Roos (1997) believes that 
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structural capital is everything which is maintained after a person goes home at night. Structural 
capital includes intellectual assets, such as technical knowledge, marketing brand and benefit. Chen et 
al. (2004) believes that structural capital can help supportive personal develop intellectual 
performance and also work performance of organizations. In other words, organizations must provide 
ergonomic condition for developing structural action–human in order to form customer capital (CC). 
 
1.1.3 Customer Capital ( CC )  
 
Customer capital is available knowledge in market – founding channel and relation with customers 
(Stewart, 1997). Chen et al. (2004) categorized customer capital as market – finding ability, 
marketing level and customers faithful. In fact, this content includes both current values of 
organizations relation and potential value in future. Fetros and Bigi (2010) developed and categorized 
intellectual capital component . Fig. 1 presents all components of CI (Fetros & Bigi, 2010). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 

Entity  Human Intelligence  organizations Policies  Marketing relation  
Action extent  Employee’s mental  Internal relation of 

 organizations 
Relation  out of  
organizations 

Measurement parameters  Proper object  Access to quality  Maintain volume  
Difficulty in code defining  High Medium  Very high  
 

Fig. 1. Defining content of IC components 
 
2. Research Methodology 
 
2.1. Conceptual Model of Research  
 
On the basis of theoretical studies about IC, we have adopted a model shown in Fig 2.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Fig. 2. Content model of research 
 
 

Intellectual Capital 

Structural Capital Customer Capital Human Capital 

Structural Capital 

Organization performance Customer Capital 

Human Capital 
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2.2. Research method and type 
 
We first collect the necessary information in this area, by a questionnaire whose validity and 
reliability is determined, data was analyzed by use of SPSS19 software and finally proper results and 
recommendations are rendered. Table 2 shows details of our questionnaire based on Bontis's method. 
 
Table 2 
Human capital components 
Human Capital 
H1 : Level of proper quality  H11 :The  best performance of employees  
H2 : Plan of alternet treatment  H12: plan of comprehensive employment  
H3: Planning on new ideal  H13: Large shape for leaving people  
H4: Employs group work  H14: Randomly thought about work  
H5 :Lack of internal communication H15: Lack of using in high ability  
H6 : Plan of new ideal  H16: Learning from each other  
H7 : Development of employees skills level  H17: Stating employer’s idea  
H8 : Intelligence of employees  H18: Using the highest level of employers  
H9 : The best employs in Bank  H19: Decreasing level of employer’s work  
H10 :Personal satisfactory H20: Personal satisfactory 
  
C10: discussion with customers C1: general satisfactory of customers  
C11: data distribution of customers C2: decreasing of solving problem for customers 
C12: identification of target marketing C3: increasing marketing share 
C13: lack of attention to customers process C4: the highest marketing share 
C14: investment for customer request C5: long period of relation  
C15: services with customers don’t want C6: protection of services with the highest 

increasing 
C16: be sure about customer’s relation C7: costumer’s royalty 
C17: receiving reflect from customers  C8: more choice with customers 
 C9:attitude to market by Bank 
Structural capital 
S9: development of the highest idea in Bank 
industry 

S1: the lowest experience in each bargain 

S10: efficiency of Bank S2: development of income rather than expense 
S11: systems of easy access to information   S3: increasing expense for each employee 
S12:banking innovation support S4: the highest income for each employee 
S13: distinction in bank structure  S5: decreasing of time for bargain 
S14: supportive enrichment and lack of 
knowledge share 

S6: the lowest time for doing bargain  

S15:supportive climate S7: Performance of new idea 
 S8: support from idea development  
 
Bank performance 
P6: producing possess after presenting tax P1 : bank management  
P7: producing bargain presenting tax P2: future point of view (outlook) 
P8: reaction against competition:  P3: profit 
P9: Level of successfully in presenting new services P4: profit growth  
P10: Total performance of bank  P5: bargain growth  
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2.3. Data collection and sampling volume  
 
In present research, the proposed questionnaire of Bontis (1996-2002) has been adopted, which has 
already been used in Malaysia and Canada. In order to use this questionnaire, we have made some 
necessary changes to match the proposed study in banking sector. Verified questionnaire has 63 
markers in 4 groups of human capital, structure, customer and structural performance. All questions 
are designed based on Likert scale from 1 to 5.  
 
The questionnaires were distributed among 44 branches of Keshavarzi Bank in province of Semnan, 
Iran and we used a sample of 188 people. We have gathered opinions of different people from 
managers, experts and employees of branch in this province. 
  
2.4. Analysis stage and questionnaire evaluation 
 
In this stage, we must be sure that the measured factors are associated with the same content which is 
important for us. Cronbach Alpha (Cronbach, 1951) was 88%, which shows good reliability and it 
means the data are fairly reliable.  
 
3.  Analysis of data 
 
There are five main hypotheses associated with the proposed study of this paper.  
 
3.1. Hypotheses 
 
H1:There is a meaningful and positive relationship between human capital and customer`s capital. 
 
H2: There is a meaningful and positive relationship between structural capital and human capital. 
 
H3: There is a meaningful and positive relationship between structural capital and customer’s capital.  
 
H4: There is a meaningful and positive relationship between human capital and bank performance. 
 
H5: There is a meaningful and positive relationship between customer capital and bank performance. 
 
H6:There is a meaningful and positive relation between structural capital and bank performance.  
 
Table 3 shows details of our survey. 
 
Table 3   
Final evaluation for meaningful variable of research 
Hypothesis H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 
Correlation 0.747 0.745 0.767 -0.80 -0.50 -0.54 
Result Confirm Confirm Confirm Not Confirm Not Confirm Not Confirm 
 
As we can observe from the results of Table 3 there is a meaningful positive human capital and 
customer`s capital, a positive relationship between structural capital and human capital and a positive 
relationship between structural capital and customer’s capital.  
 
However, we did not observe any positive relationship between human capital and bank performance, 
between customer capital and bank performance and between structural capital and bank 
performance. 
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3.2. Hypotheses 
 

Customer’s capital leads to development of performance in Keshavarzi Bank. 
 
Structural capital leads to development of performance in Keshavarzi Bank. 
 
Human capital leads to development of performance in Keshavarzi Bank. 

 
Table 4   
Final evaluation of different factors on organizations performance 

Variable Sig Test proportion Null hypothesis 
Customer capital 0.604 0.5 Accept 
Structural capital 0.605 0.5 Accept 
Human capital 0.603 0.5 Accept 
 
We have calculated classified mean for all variables and Table 5 shows details of our computations. 
The results are meaningful when the significance level is less than 1 percent.  
 
Table 5  
Classifying of research factors 
Variables Customer  

Capital 
Structural  Capital Human 

Capital 
Organizations 
Performance 

Classifying Mean 2.65 22.8 2.10 2.97 
 
As we can observe from the results of Table 4, no intellectual capital component has any impact on 
the performance of our bank case study. In other words, customer, structural and human capital do 
not have any impact on the performance of the bank when the significance level is one percent. 
 
4. Conclusion and presenting research recommendations  
 
In this paper, we have presented an empirical study to measure the impact of different intellectual 
capital on the performance of a bank. We have selected all branches of one of Iranian bank named 
Keshavarzi in the province of Semnan, Iran. The proposed study distributed questionnaires among 44 
branches of the bank using a sample of 188 employees in different positions of management and 
regular personnel.  
 
We have adopted a typical questionnaire proposed originally by  Bontis and analyzed the results. The 
results of our study indicate that there was a meaningful positive human capital and customer`s 
capital, a positive relationship between structural capital and human capital and a positive 
relationship between structural capital and customer’s capital. However, we did not observe any 
positive relationship between human capital and bank performance, between customer capital and 
bank performance and between structural capital and bank performance. 
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